CINCINNATI CHRISTIAN CHURCH
11432 EAST STATE ROAD 54
BLOOMFIELD, INDIANA 47424
812-825-5691
office.cincinnaticc@gmail.com
WEDDING POLICY AND INFORMATION SHEET
The church considers the wedding ceremony to be a religious service ordained by God, based upon Biblical
precedence as a covenant relationship (Genesis 2:21-24); and therefore, is between one biological-man-from-birth
and one biological-woman-from-birth for a lifetime covenant. Wedding ceremonies are a Christian worship
service, which is performed in a manner consistent with our spiritual beliefs as determined by the Bible. Any
ceremony at the church requires some premarital counseling by the minister. The minister reserves the right to
decide if he will perform the ceremony after these sessions.
It is assumed that if you have your wedding at CCC that one of our ministry staff will be the officiant.
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Noting the “Building Use Policy,” what facilities/staff do you intend to use as part of the wedding?
󠇯 Sanctuary
󠇯 The Big Room: a large multipurpose room, audio/visual capable, bathroom accessible
󠇯 Fellowship Hall: a medium sized room, audio/visual capable, bathroom accessible
󠇯 Upstairs: a large meeting room, no food, carpeted with tables and chairs, bathroom accessible
󠇯 Two Selected Classrooms: small to medium sized, bathroom accessible
󠇯 Large Kitchen: sinks, multiple ovens, kitchen appliances
For Members
There are no fees charged for any use of the CCC campus. Donations may be made if desired for special events
like showers, receptions, reunions, etc. AV technicians are to be paid as outlined in the building use policy. You
are responsible for cleaning. Members are subject to the final decision of the Senior Pastor as to which area works
best for each event in accordance with ministries and scheduling as a whole.
For Non-Members
* Sanctuary (weddings only): $250 + AV Cost if Applicable
* The Big Room: $300 (per 4 hour block of time) + AV Cost if Applicable
* Fellowship Hall: $250 (weddings); $100 (other events) + AV Cost if Applicable
* Upstairs: $100 (no food allowed)
* Two Selected Classrooms: $100 each
* Large Kitchen: $200 (stand alone); $100 with other rooms
* Set-Up and Tear-Down of Tables and Chairs: $100
* Minister Fee: $250
If you do not wish to use CCC for your wedding, but would like to have CCC ministry staff as your officiant,
please call the church office and schedule that with them. The fee above would still apply as would requirements
for pre-martial counseling. CCC ministry staff abide by the statement about marriage in this document even if
the wedding is not at CCC.

